[Tricho-rhino-phalangeal syndrome: first Brazilian case].
Thrico-rhino-falangeal syndrome is a rare genetic disease characterized by the presence of typical alterations with a long, bulbous nose, hair alterations, a long flat philtrum, and one-shaped epiphyses of the phalanges. We describe herein the first Brazilian case of a 24-year-old woman with thrico-rhino--falangeal syndrome type I. Physical examination demonstrated typical nose and hair abnormalities, and one-shaped epiphyses of the phalanges, and the genetic study confirmed the diagnosis. Thrico-rhino-falangeal syndrome is characterized by musculoskeletal alterations that at the first view may simulate juvenile idiopathic arthritis. These musculoskeletal deformities could imply the differential diagnosis with rheumatic diseases.